Energy Commission
Room 104, City Hall
201 Fourth Street SE
Regular Meeting

.

July 08, 2020
04:30 PM

THIS MEETING SHALL BE CONDUCTED PURSUANT TO MINNESOTA STATUTES
SECTION 13D.021 AND MEMBERS MAY APPEAR ELECTRONICALLY. SHOULD
ANY MEMBER APPEAR ELECTRONICALLY, ALL VOTES SHALL BE TAKEN BY
ROLL CALL AND EACH MEMBER OF THE BOARD WILL BE ABLE TO HEAR
EACH OTHER. PUBLIC COMMENT SHALL BE TAKEN AT THIS MEETING,
HOWEVER PUBLIC ACCESS TO ROOM 104 WILL BE RESTRICTED TO COMPLY
WITH STATE HEALTH GUIDANCE DURING THE PANDEMIC.

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVE MINUTES
2.1.

6-10-2020 Energy Commission Meeting Minutes

3. PUBLIC COMMENT OPPORTUNITY
This is an opportunity for the public to provide comments to the Commission regarding items not
on the agenda. The Commission will not discuss or take action on them.

4. OLD BUSINESS
4.A.

EARTHFEST UPDATE

4.B.

DISTRICT ENERGY STUDY, CITY COUNCIL STUDY SESSION

4.C.

ENERGY COMMISSION, SCHEDULED CITIY COUNCIL STUDY SESSION

4.D.

WEB PAGE DOCUMENTS, REVIEW EDITS

4.E.

BUDGET

5. NEW BUSINESS
5.A.

GREENSTEP CITIES STEP 4&5 DESIGNATION
5.A.1. Green Step Press Release
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5.B.

SUSTAINABLE STATES NETWORK, COMMUNITY ENERGY CHALLENGE
5.B.1. SSN Energy Challenge
5.B.2. SSN City Version Community Energy Challenge, Media Release DRAFT

5.C.

CITY OF ROCHESTER TRANSPORTATION UPDATE

6. ENERGY ACTION PLAN
Review project list, assign owners, update status, and outline next steps

6.A.

REVIEW STRATEGIES FOR THE SELECTED EAP PRIORITIES
6.A.1. Actions&Strategies, Voting

7. ADJOURN

2.1

Chair Kelly O’ Marro called the regularly scheduled virtual meeting of the Rochester Energy Commission
to order on Wednesday, June 03, 2020 at 4:35pm.
PURSUANT TO MINNESOTA STATUTES, SECTION 13D.021 THIS MEETING OCCURED
ELECTRONICALLY, ALL VOTES TAKEN BY ROLL CALL. PUBLIC ACCESS RESTRICTED TO
COMPLY WITH STATE HEALTH GUIDANCE DURING THE PANDEMIC.

Attendee

Title

Status

Amber Stephan
Anna Richey
Annalissa Johnson
Dave Reichert
Gwen Stevens
Kelly O’Marro
Mike Cook
Roger Nelson
Steve Nyhus

Member
Member
Council Representative
Vice Chair
Member
Chair
Member
Member
Ex-Officio, RPU Representative

Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present

Staff Present: Mr. Kevin Bright, DMC Energy and Sustainability Director; Ms. Lauren Jensen,
Sustainability Coordinator, Community Development Department; Ms. Molly Patterson-Lundgren, Heritage
Preservation and Urban Design Coordinator, Community Development Department; Mr. Siletselwe
Dlamini, Sustainability Intern, DMC and City of Rochester.
APPROVE AGENDA:
Ms. Stevens made a motion to approve the agenda as written, second by Ms. Richey.
Motion carried 5-0.
APPROVE MINUTES:
Mr. Cook made a motion to approve March 11, 2020 meeting minutes, second by Ms. Stevens.
Motion carried 4-0. Commissioner Stephan and Commissioner Richey abstained.
PUBLIC COMMENT OPPORTUNITY: None
Mr. Ray Schmitz attended.
OLD BUSINESS:


EARTHFEST UPDATE
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PUBIC COMMENTS SENT TO CITY OF ROCHESTER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DEPARTMENT.

2.1

Discussion about Earthfest sponsorship. City teammates to follow-up about $500 sponsorship to
Earthfest. If $500 was paid to Earthfest –
Ms. Richey made a motion to approve a refund request, second by Ms. Stephan.
Motion carried 6-0.


BENCHMARKING PROGRAM UPDATE



WEBPAGE EDITS
Ms. Jensen shared updates on the webpage edits approved at the March 2020 meeting.
Documents of 2019 and 2020 EAP Priorities will be presented for the Commission’s review at the
July meeting. Commission will also review the three documents that needed updating and come
back with ideas and edits for the July meeting.
Documents needing updates:
- Meet the Energy Commission
- Watt Does It Take to Power Rochester?
- REC Education Brochure
Ms. Jensen will add her email contact on Energy Commission webpage for citizen interaction and
analyze them before directing to the Commissioners.

NEW BUSINESS:
 RPT PARK AND RIDE LETTER OF SUPPORT REVIEW
Commission reviewed the letter of support sent on their behalf at the end of April.
Ms. Stevens made a motion to approve the letter of support, seconded by Mr. Reichert.
Motion carried 6-0.
 DISRICT ENERGY STUDY
Mr. Bright presented City and County’s study for a District Energy System (DES) review. County
decided not to move forward with a DES, they would install individual heating and cooling system
for each of their buildings (Government Center and Annex). The City of Rochester is still interested
in a downtown DES, moving forward with a study and present to City Council in July.
Ms. Jensen will update the Commission on the schedule for sharing DES study with City Council.
 AIR QUALITY PROJECT
Ms. Jensen shared air quality project that City and DMC are working on in partnership with Mayo
and UMR researchers.
ENERGY ACTION PLAN PRIORITIES - UPDATE AND DISSCUSSION
Ms. Jensen noted 2021-budget update, COVID-19 is likely to cause some affects. Discussion
ensued regarding EAP priorities, budget including updating the City’s GHG inventory, revisiting
and updating the EAP’s goals, and an education and communications strategy.
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Ms. Jensen presented staff report for Rochester Energy Benchmarking Program, including new
participants; deadline for participants to submit data extended to June 30, 2020.

2.1

Energy Commission will review budget and plan on utilizing 2020’s remainder budget at July meeting.
Ms. Jensen provided a quick review of 2020 Energy Commission discussions and will schedule
Energy Commission presentation at City Council study session.


EAP Priorities Action and Strategies

Seven priorities voted to focus for 2020 were:
-

Power Generation and Supply: Community Education
Power Generation and Supply: Expansion of Behind the Meter Generation
Buildings: Sustainable Building Policies
Buildings: Retro-commissioning
Transportation: Develop transportation corridors, nodes and parking to minimize vehicle miles
traveled
Transportation: Electric charging/solar stations
Transportation: Increased public transit to reduce single occupancy trips.

In relation to sustainable building policies – Chair O’Marro inquired about the letter of support
Commission provided to the State that allowed Cities to develop their own stricter policies. Mr.
Bright stated there was no update on this; Department of Commerce accepted that letter and Cities
had been working on and trying to translate it to an updated policy. Mr. Bright will follow up and
relay the status.
Commissioners will review actions and strategies shared for each priority in July meeting and
propose recommendations to City staff to pursue further.
ADJOURN:
Motion to adjourn by Ms. Richey. Second by Ms. Stevens. Motion carried 6-0.
Meeting adjourned at 6:05 pm.
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Ms. Jensen shared EAP Priorities that Commission voted on and shared the actions and priorities
staff has put together for each priority.

5.A.1

PRESS RELEASE | June 30, 2020

GreenStep City recognized for work to conserve resources & reduce waste
Media Contact:
Kevin Bright, City of Rochester
Energy and Sustainability Director &
GreenStep Coordinator
kevinbright@dmceda.org | 507-216-4457

Spread the word about your sustainability efforts
with local media, in your newsletter, etc. Customize
it with your own quotes and accomplishments, put
it on your own letterhead, and delete this box!

Tuesday, June 30, 2020, Rochester, MN – The City of Rochester received an award for being a Step 4 and 5
city in the Minnesota GreenStep program. Rochester is one of 140 participating cities and tribal nations in
the 10-year-old challenge, assistance, and recognition program.
“This award shows community members and other cities across Minnesota that the City of Rochester is
taking great steps in the direction of energy and resource conservation and innovation,” shared Kevin
Bright, Energy and Sustainability Director and GreenStep program lead with Rochester.

Photo of a Minnesota GreenStep Cities award
The City of Rochester has worked hard to implement best practices in order to meet their own
sustainability goals with support from the GreenStep program and their peers. Actions that taken within
the program focus on cost savings, energy use reduction, resource conservation, climate change, and the
encouragement of civic innovation. You can learn more about Rochester’s efforts at
https://greenstep.pca.state.mn.us/city-detail/12396.
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Rochester Recognized for Environmental Sustainability Efforts

5.A.1

“This award is a great achievement for Rochester,” Kevin Bright continued. “And by being part of the
program, Rochester and our peers are helping to make Minnesota more resilient for the future while also
helping our cities thrive economically.”
About GreenStep: Minnesota GreenStep is a voluntary challenge, assistance, and recognition program to
help cities and tribal nations achieve their sustainability and quality-of-life goals. Celebrating its 10th year
serving Minnesota communities, this free continuous improvement program is based upon 29 best
practices that are tailored to Minnesota cities and tribal nations. More at www.MnGreenStep.org.

Communication: Green Step Press Release (Greenstep Cities Step 4&5 Designation)
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Sustainable States Community Energy Challenge
The Sustainable States Community Energy Challenge will support 30 communities in five states
future initiatives, and get support and assistance as a part of a city cohort in each state. The six
communities in each state will be a part of an in-state peer cohort and will receive technical
assistance in completing a priority clean energy initiative.

The project is a partnership of the Sustainable States Network and American Council for an

Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE) and five state-level programs. Municipalities working with
these participating state-level programs are eligible:

Sustainable CT
Green Cities California
Sustainable Maryland
Minnesota GreenStep Cities
Sustainable Jersey
ACEEE’s Local Clean Energy Self-Scoring Tool will be used to assess current energy initiatives in
participating communities. The Self-Scoring Tool is based on ACEEE’s City Clean Energy

Scorecard, which compares the actions of the 75 biggest core center cities in the nation. This
project will pilot ACEEE’s Local Clean Energy Self-Scoring Tool for smaller and medium-size
communities.

The first phase of the project will run through December 2020 and will include:
Community Energy Scoring: The Local Clean Energy Self-Scoring Tool measures a range of

municipal actions including local government operations, community-wide initiatives, buildings

policies, energy and water utilities, and transportation programs and policies. Through this pilot

test of the local scorecard tool with smaller and medium-size communities, GreenStep Cities (via
Great Plains Institute) and ACEEE will pre-populate some elements of the scorecard in advance

to lessen the burden on participating cities. GreenStep Cities will provide a draft of your scoring,
based on actions that you have already reported. Each municipality will then provide additional

information on energy efforts tracked by the scorecard for which GreenStep Cities may not have
detailed information. ACEEE and GreenStep Cities will assist you in ensuring that the scoring is
correct.
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to assess their clean energy goals and initiatives, compare across similarly sized cities, assess
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Municipalities will receive their own scoring and assistance in using it to benchmark their policy
progress compared to other municipalities in their state and in other participating states. As a
pilot, each municipality’s scorecard results will not be published as an official scorecard.

However, ACEEE will release high-level findings via one or two blog posts to recognize leading
exercise will serve as a tool for your community and others in your state peer network.

In-State Peer Network: The six participating municipalities in each state will be a part of an instate peer cohort that will together use the scorecard information to assess the status of each

municipality. Each state peer cohort will identify at least one project or new policy initiative for
each participating municipality that would benefit from cohort collaboration and the peer
network will work together to make progress.

Technical Assistance: GreenStep Cities and ACEEE will provide technical assistance in evaluating
the results of the scorecard and will support project and policy implementation. Each

participating municipality is expected to commit to taking steps toward implementation of at

least one policy initiative as identified by the in-state peer network review of Scorecard analysis
for each state.

Topical Webinars: ACEEE will host several topical webinars on energy efficiency and clean

energy initiatives during the project. Each participating municipality is expected to attend at
least three of the webinars that will be scheduled between August and December 2020. The

webinars will be available to all communities and the public at large in the participating states.

The project is a partnership of the Sustainable States Network and the American Council for an Energy-Efficient

Economy. The Sustainable States Network brings together 13 state-level clean energy and sustainability programs to
share resources and best practices, foster the success of local initiatives, and collaborate on projects with the aim of

making sustainability the norm in all communities. The American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy acts as a
catalyst to advance energy efficiency policies, programs, technologies, investments, and behaviors.
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communities and to encourage friendly competition between the cities and states. The scoring

5.B.2

For Immediate Release:

Contact: (City Contact)

Lola Schoenrich, Sustainable States Network
Cell: 612-720-9558
Email: lschoenrich@gpisd.net

{Name of City} Joins National Clean Energy Challenge
Initiative supports local clean energy action by 30 cities in 5 states

Minneapolis, MN—{Name of City} is taking on the challenge to see how it stacks up to other
cities across the nation when it comes to clean energy successes.
Thirty communities in five states are taking the Sustainable States Community Energy
Challenge, which offers tools and support to assess clean energy goals and initiatives.
Participating cities will be a part of an in-state peer cohort and receive technical assistance to
complete a pressing clean energy initiative. Additionally, the challenge will compare clean
energy achievements across similarly-sized cities, assess future initiatives, and provide project
implementation assistance.
Given the very real financial challenges cities face because of COVID-19, this opportunity helps
municipalities promote energy savings for residents, businesses, and local government
operations. These energy efficiency upgrades can contribute to job creation in the local
community.
The project is a partnership of the Sustainable States Network, American Council for an EnergyEfficient Economy (ACEEE), and five state-level sustainability programs, including Sustainable
CT, Green Cities California, Sustainable Maryland, Minnesota GreenStep Cities, and
Sustainable Jersey.
“QUOTE FROM CITY LEAD”
“The power that small and medium-sized cities have to make durable and lasting impacts on
clean energy can’t be underestimated. This is an opportunity to compare their clean energy
achievements against similar cities in their own state and across the country and learn how they
can magnify their progress,” said Lola Schoenrich, coordinator of the Sustainable States
Network and vice president of communities at the Great Plains Institute. “Municipalities across
the country are taking a lead in adding renewable energy, making buildings more efficient, and
electrifying transportation to ensure a more sustainable and livable community for their
residents.”
{Describe the particular initiative the city will undertake, if known).
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5.B.2

“We look forward to working with small and medium-sized cities across the country to assess
their clean energy efforts to help them see where they can step up,” says Dave Ribeiro, ACEEE
senior research manager. “We’re confident the Community Energy Challenge will help
communities throughout the country scale up their energy efficiency and clean energy efforts.”
The Sustainable States Clean Energy Challenge is funded with support from the New York
Community Trust.
About the Sustainable States Network (SSN): The SSN brings together 13 state-level clean
energy and sustainability programs to share resources and best practices, foster the success of
local initiatives, and collaborate on projects with the aim of making sustainability the norm in all
communities. Find out more at SustainableStates.us. SSN is managed by the Great Plains
Institute.
About the American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy (ACEEE): ACEE acts as a
catalyst to advance energy efficiency policies, programs, technologies, investments, and
behaviors. Find out more at aceee.org.
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6.A.1

PRIORITIES

Communication: Actions&Strategies, Voting (Review Strategies For The Selected EAP Priorities)

Power Generation & Supply: Community Education

Power Generation & Supply: Expansion of Behind the Meter Generation

Buildings: Sustainable Building Policies

Buildings: Retro-commissioning
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Transportation: Increased Public Transit to Reduce Single Occupancy Trips

Transportation: Develop transportation corridors, nodes and parking which minimize vehicle miles travelled
(VMT)
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Transportation: Electric Charging/Solar Stations

6.A.1

STRATEGIES/ACTIONS

Employ community members to engage with their communities about existing programs such as incentives etc.
Expand energy efficiency, energy access, clean energy and electrification programs to better serve low-income
communities, renters, and other underserved population
Implement energy and water conservation education campaigns
Residential Property-Assessed Clean Energy (R - PACE)

Complete a citywide Community Choice Aggregation Feasibility Study, which would include timelines for
implementation and analyze potential costs.
Assess potential for solar at City facilities
Develop and enforce specific standards requiring that new commercial and industrial buildings accommodate
solar and battery installation
Investigate development of distributed energy/microgrid of local community solar projects on city land.
Explore funding/capital opportunities, such as 0% interest loans for community organizations and individuals to
directly and democratically own clean energy assets

Pursue LEED for Existing Buildings
Develop a Zero Net Energy Policy for new municipal-owned buildings
Implement an Outdoor Landscaping Ordinance that requires use of weather-based irrigation controllers.
Evaluate, improve, and update municipal code enforcement procedures
Adopt/Update municipal building benchmarking and energy audit policy
Implement technologies and programs to reduce water loss and waste
Implement city-wide weatherization program to reduce residential energy consumption and focus on reducing
energy burden of low-income populations
Explore mandatory emissions reductions for large building (e.g all buildings over 25 000 square feet)

Provide training and education resources on building optimization and available finance mechanisms, such as
Property-Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) etc.
Implement technologies and programs to reduce water loss and waste
Conduct a municipal building electrification study to determine a plan for transitioning all City buildings off
natural gas and oil and towards zero energy.
Continue efforts to improve building energy efficiency through lighting, HVAC, and building
envelope/weatherization upgrades
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Work with community-based organisations to expand knowledge of, access to, and better evaluations of existing
energy efficiency programs.
Identify specific barriers to participation among Low Income populations, including through existing and/or
future participation studies

6.A.1

Pursue state, federal, and local incentives for EV infrastructure
Install EV charging stations at libraries, community centers, and other public-facing City buildings
Adopt EV-ready building codes and streamline permitting for EV charging
Publish and implement recommendations from City Green Fleet Study
Adopt Green Fleet Procurement Policy

Provide real-time transit and traffic information
Encourage employers to offer financial incentives for transit use & implement flex time
Encourage employers to expand bicycle parking and offer showers
Provide vulnerable populations with transit cost offsets
Prepare a Commuter Report with measures to increase commuting by transit for City employees.
Achieve better transit-supportive densities by locating a majority of all new residential development within
Transit Priority Areas.
Reevaluate transit routes.
Expand Bike/Scooter/Car share programs

Implement infrastructure improvements including “complete streets” to facilitate alternative transportation
modes for all travel trips.
Implement transit-oriented development within Transit Priority Areas.
Implement pricing strategies for public parking
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After two years, evaluate the success of this investment and create a plan to expand the procurement strategy.

YOUR VOTES

YOUR VOTES

YOUR VOTES
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6.A.1

YOUR VOTES
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YOUR VOTES
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